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Welcome to the fourth edition of the Provincial News Digest. Please send your 
suggestions for items to be covered in future issues to Stewart Cranage, Provincial 
Grand Mentor:  mentor@provinceofwestlancs.org                       
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PROVINCIAL OFFICE NEWS 
 

Updates from the Provincial Grand Secretary /Provincial Grand Scribe Ezra 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

The use of Social Media: Stewart Cranage 
Following the unprecedented action taken by the Grand 
Master to suspend all lodge and chapter meetings for four 
months obviously means that all physical meetings have 
been suspended. However, the Grand Master did not 
suspend Freemasonry. 
Keeping in contact with members of your lodges and 
chapters has never been more important. As a result 
many lodges and chapters are now making extensive use 
of social media to maintain contact. Committee meetings, 
virtual rehearsals and quizzes being the most popular use, 
but also almoners are able to speak directly with many 
members at once. Mentors are able to maintain 
relationships and we still have a means collectively of 
obtaining our daily advancement in Masonic knowledge. 
Above all, regular contact maintains the fraternal 
relationships we have built up over many years. 

Obviously, there are some rules to be observed holding a 
virtual meeting of any kind must never be considered to 
have been a regular (or emergency) meeting. 

A document is now available on the Provincial website for 
download via this link: 

https://www.westlancsfreemasons.org.uk/use-of-
social-media-within-the-province/ 
 
The document discusses the three most popular 
applications being used throughout the Province: Zoom, 
WhatsApp and Skype. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It also provides guidance on 
how to download and set 
up these applications and 
gives some basic rules to 
observe in order to keep 
your virtual meeting as 
secure as possible. 

 

Just a few tips, requests and reminders:  
1. The Provincial Office is still open for business, with all staff working remotely from home, so if you need to contact anyone, 

just give us a ring. 
2. For those keyboard warriors amongst you, why not give your fingers a rest and login into the increasingly popular Q&A 

Webinar, which is held at 3pm, every Tuesday afternoon. It’s far more interesting than tapping out a soulless email and 
you’ll be able to exchange views and generally chat with your fellow Masons. To join by PC or Mac, click the following link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/158041692  To join tablet or smartphone, simply download the Zoom App and use the  
Meeting ID: 158 041 692. If you don’t have a camera, you can join using audio only. It’s handy if you have a pair of 
headphones, but this is not essential. To join by telephone, call 0203 481 5237 and you will be prompted to enter the 
Meeting ID: 158 041 692.  

3. The mobile volunteers across the Province, who are responding to calls from the vulnerable, have now attended over 215 
requests for assistance. Not only that brethren, but some of them are delivering medicines on behalf of pharmacies. My 
sincere thanks for the phenomenal response. 

4. There are quite a few centenaries that are scheduled to take place next season. These are always preceded by a detailed 
planning meeting, when the ProvGDC and myself meet with the lodge or chapter to discuss the arrangements. For planning 
meetings that are to take place over the summer months, it may be appropriate to hold a virtual meeting and lodges and 
chapters will be contacted nearer the time. One way or another, a planning meeting will take place, so don’t worry! 

 
Stay healthy guys. 
Peter 



 

 

LOCAL COMMUNITY SUPPORT FOR NHS STAFF: Help by the trolley load 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Halls Support Group would be interested in hearing from other groups, undertaking similar locally based 
initiatives. We know of some, but it would be helpful to further promote these examples of generous support 
in our communities. 
 

KEEP ON LEARNING IN THE ROYAL ARCH! Paul Renton, DepGSupt 

Thanks to the skill and craftsmanship of Howard Sutcliffe of Preston Portcullis Chapter No 6316, the Province 
now has six model pedestals all ready for the time when Masonic activities resume again after the current 
suspension. We asked Howard to make these wonderful little pedestals for us so as to promote and recognise 

the many activities that take place in our 
chapters designed to develop a better 
understanding of the Royal Arch.  The six 
Assistants in the Royal Arch will each have 
a pedestal to deploy across their group of 
chapters. It is envisaged that the pedestals 
will be moved around as chapters 
engaged in Masonic education. Inside 
each pedestal will be a log book so as to 
record the different activities. For 
example, a large event such as a visit from 
the Provincial Stewards’ demonstration 
team or simply the delivery of a ‘nugget’ 
from Solomon. 

There is no doubt that there are many areas where 
brethren in the Province are providing some form of 
support to the community and particularly to the NHS. 
The summary below gives a good indication of how 
imagination and application with a relatively small 
amount of investment can do much good. It is produced 
by Paul Webster of the Eccles Group, to summarise the 
work they have recently done with Salford Royal Hospital.   
We are all increasingly aware of the outstanding efforts 
being made by NHS staff as we deal with the COVID-19 
pandemic. To play their part in assisting the medical, 
nursing and support staff at Salford Royal Hospital, Paul 
Webster, a manager at Eccles Masonic Hall, contacted 
the Hospitals’ donations office to ask what the staff 
required for their personal wellbeing. On hearing that 
bottled water was a must for their personal comfort to 
combat the thirst generated by wearing masks and 
protective clothing and that staff are also showering 
when finishing their shift to protect their families on 
return to home and therefore bathing products would be 
useful, the Eccles Group of lodges and chapters quickly 
decided to help. 
As a result, the lodges and chapters within the group, 
supported by the management teams at Eccles and 
Swinton Masonic Halls and the Group Executive, 
immediately arranged for a fund of £500 to be provided 
to purchase essential items for those NHS staff working 
on our behalf at the sharp end of this pandemic. 

Paul Webster, Paul Heathcote and Tony Edden followed 
this through and arranged for the first delivery of items to 
be made on Thursday 23 April. These items included 300 
bottles of water, tea, coffee, fruit juices, toothpaste and 
brushes, bottles of cordial, hot chocolate, shower gel and 
moisturising cream 
A further delivery was planned week beginning 27 April 
with the team liaising with Salford Royal to ensure future 
purchase meet what is required. The comments received 
so far from Salford Royal been extremely positive. They 
were pleasantly surprised by the generosity of the 
Freemasons in their community. 
Many thanks to all the brethren of the Eccles Group, 
Swinton and Eccles Masonic Halls Management Teams and 
to the manager and staff at Quality Save, Walkden. 
 
  
 

Paul Webster at his 
car with donations 
officer Wendy 
Handbridge 



 

 

 

 

CLASSIC MAX BOYCE: A COVID-19 POEM  

Welsh legend Maxwell Boyce has written a poem that captures the tone, the space and time in a way only he can. Boyce, 
a Welsh comedian, singer and entertainer rose to fame during the mid-1970s with an act that combined musical comedy 
with his passion for rugby union and his origins in the mining communities of South Wales. His poem, called ‘When Just 
The Tide Went Out’, was written and read as part of a charity drive for the NHS in Wales. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Last night as I lay sleeping 
When dreams came fast to me, 

I dreamt I saw Jerusalem 
Beside a tideless sea. 

And one dream I’ll remember 
As the stars began to fall, 

Was Banksy painting Alun Wyn 
On my neighbour’s garage wall. 

 

And dreams like that sustain me 
Till these darkest times have passed 

And chase away the shadows 
No caring night should cast. 

But times like this can shine a light 
As hardship often can, 

To see the best in people 
And the good there is in man. 

 

And I remember Swansea with nobody about 
When the shops were closed like Sunday 

And just the tide went out. 
And I remember Mumbles with the harbour in its keep 
And the little boats at anchor that fish the waters deep 

And I heard the seabirds calling 
As the gulls all wheeled about 

But all the town was sleeping now 
And just the tide went out. 

 

And when these days are over 
And memories remain 

When children painted rainbows 
And the sun shone through the rain. 

And the thought of all the nurses who stretchered all the 
pain 

And I hope the carers never see a time like this again. 

 
 
 

And I prayed last week for Boris 
Who knocked on heaven’s door 

And I thought of voting Tory which I’ve never done before. 
And though the sun is shining now I’ve no immediate plans 

So I’ll write a book on ‘Staying In’ 
And ‘Ways to Wash Your Hands’. 

 

And now more days of lockdown 
Three weeks of staying in 

And I’m running out of vodka. 
So I’ve started on the gin. 

And my neighbours are complaining, 
I’ve heard them scream and shout 
At the sound the bins are making 

When I take the empties out. 
 

And when all this is over and our fragile world survives 
I hope that God is caring now for the ones who gave their lives 

And I’ll pray we’ll find an answer 
For my faith is cast in doubt, 

And God draws back the heavens 
And all the stars come out. 

 

And I’ll remember mornings with nobody about 
When the shops are closed like Sunday 

And just the tide went out. 
 

Looking forward 
to the time when 
we will all be able 
to return from 
labour to 
refreshment 


